
  

  

     

       

             
       

© 2011 IBM Corporation 

IBM WebSphere Application Server V8 

JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates 

This presentation describes support for JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates 
included in IBM WebSphere Application Server V8. 
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2 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

This presentation provides an overview of some of the web services specification updates 
that are supported in WebSphere Application Server V8, and information about the new 
custom properties policy type. 
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OverviewOverview 

Section 

What will the updates for JAX-WS and web services for Java EE do for you? 
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What are the updates for JAX-WS and web services for Java EE? 

� IBM WebSphere Application Server V8 contains new features for JAX-WS web services: 
– Support for updates to the Java API for XML-Based web Services (JAX-WS) (JSR 224) 

version 2.2 specification 
– Support for updates to the web services for Java EE (JSR 109) version 1.3 specification 
– Updates to JAX-WS JMS support based on SOAP Over Java Message Service 1.0 
– New custom properties policy type and binding 

4 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

WebSphere Application Server V8 supports specification updates for JAX-WS V2.2, web 
Services for Java EE Version 1.3, JAX-WS JMS support based on SOAP over JMS 1.0, 
and a new custom properties policy type. 
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JAXJAX--WS V2.2 updatesWS V2.2 updates 

Section 

This section provides an overview of the updates to WebSphere Application Server V8 to 
support JAX-WS V2.2. 
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JAX-WS
 

� Java API for XML-Based web Services 
– Version 2.0 in web services Feature Pack for WebSphere Application Server V6.1 
– Version 2.1 in WebSphere Application Server V7.0 
– Version 2.2 in WebSphere Application Server V8.0 

� JAX-WS is the successor to Java API for XML-Based RPC (JAX-RPC) 
– JAX-RPC is proposed optional in Java EE 6 
– Proposed optional is the specification equivalent of deprecated 
– JAX-RPC might not be required in future versions of the Java EE specification 

� Compared with JAX-RPC, JAX-WS features include: 
– Continues to use SOAP Messages and WSDL documents 
– Annotation based programming model 
– Support for asynchronous invocations on the service requester 
– Portability of generated code 
– Java EE 6 required technology 

6 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

JAX-WS, The Java API for XML-Based web Services, or JSR-224, has been supported in 
several versions of WebSphere Application Server. Version 2.0 of the JAX-WS 
specification was supported in the web services Feature Pack on WebSphere Application 
Server V6.1. Version 2.1 of the JAX-WS specification was supported in WebSphere 
Application Server V7. Version 2.2 of the specification is supported in WebSphere 
Application Server V8. 

JAX-WS is the successor to the Java API for XML-Based RPC (JAX-RPC). It is important 
to note that JAX-RPC is marked “proposed optional” in the Java Enterprise Edition (Java 
EE) version 6 specification. “Proposed Optional” is the Java EE specification equivalent of 
deprecated, and future versions of the Java EE specification might not require JAX-RPC 
support. 

Comparing JAX-RPC to JAX-WS, JAX-WS continues to use SOAP messages and WSDL 
Documents. JAX-WS also provides new features such as an annotation-based 
programming model, support for asynchronous invocations on service requesters, and 
portability of generated code. JAX-WS is also a required technology in Java EE6, and as 
such should be part of future Java EE specifications. 
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JAX-WS 2.2 updates (1 of 2) 

� JAX-WS 2.2 updates from 2.1 include: 
– Client Service factory method support for web services features for MTOM, Respect 

Binding, and Addressing 
– Not returning a response to the requester when a WSDL-less WebServiceProvider 

implementation returns null 
– Allowing a service to be packaged without the JAX-B wrapper bean classes 

7 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

In WebSphere Application Server V8, the JAX-WS support was updated to be compliant 
with V2.2 of the JAX-WS specification. These are some of the updates in JAX-WS 
included in V8 as part of JAX-WS V2.2. Note that some of these items are discussed in 
the topic “Java EE 6.0 web Services Technologies”. See that presentation for more 
information on those changes. 

Client service factory method support for web service features is the ability to use 
WebServiceFeature instances on the Service.create method to configure the service. 

Not returning a response to the requester when a WSDL-less WebServiceProvider 
implementation returns a null will turn such a request in to a one-way message. If the 
WebServiceProvider implementation returns a null, then the JAX-WS runtime will send 
back an HTTP 202 acknowledgement to the requester. It will not return a SOAP message 
as a response. Note that if WSDL is specified, then that WSDL determines the contract, 
and this behavior is not engaged. 

Allowing a service to be packaged without the JAX-B wrapper bean classes means that for 
Document Literal Wrapped services, the JAX-B wrapper beans do not need to be 
packaged with the service. If they are not packaged, they are generated automatically. 
Any JAX-B wrapper beans that are packaged with the service will be used; any that are 
not packaged will be generated. 
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JAX-WS 2.2 updates (2 of 2) 

� JAX-WS 2.2 updates from 2.1 include: 
– Only exposing public, non-static, and non-final methods in services with an implicit SEI, 

based on the WebMethod or WebService annotations or both 
– Supporting web service feature annotations for MTOM, RespectBinding, and Addressing 

on injected WebServiceRef port references 
– Configuring WS-Addressing through WS-Policy assertions in WSDL 

8 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

Only exposing public, non-static, non-final methods in services with implicit SEIs, based 
on annotations, means that for a web service that does not specify a service endpoint 
interface, the methods that are published are based on the method declarations and 
annotations. Only non-static, non-final, public methods in the implementation class is 
considered for publishing as part of the implicit SEI. Those methods will be published 
according to the @WebMethod or @WebService annotation declarations. 

Configuring WS-Addressing through WS-Policy assertions in WSDL allows configuring 
WS-Addressing based on WSDL. This is supported on both the service requester and 
provider. WS-Policy assertions will be generated based on the addressing annotations on 
a provider if WSDL is not packaged with that service. That means a service requester can 
use ?WSDL to dynamically retrieve the WSDL from the provider and the WS-Policy 
assertions in the returned WSDL will be used to configure addressing on that requester. If 
the addressing requirements on the provider change, those changes will be reflected in 
the WSDL returned to the requester, changing the addressing configuration on the 
requester. 
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WWeebb SSeerrvviicceess ffoorr JJaavvaa EEEE ((JJSSRR110099)) VV11..33 
uuppddaatteess 

9 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

This section provides an overview of the web Services for Java EE (JSR109) V1.3 
Updates. 
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Some of the updates related to JSR 109 1.3 include 

� Support for singleton session beans as JAX-WS endpoints 

� Support for web beans as JAX-WS endpoints and 
JAX-WS application handlers 

� Web services support for java:global, app, and module naming contexts 

� Support for web services in EJBs within a WAR 

http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/wasinfo/v8r0/topic/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/info/ae/ae/cejb_ejbinwar.html 

10 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates	 © 2011 IBM Corporation 

A singleton EJB is essentially a session bean with the @Singleton annotation or the 
session-type in the bean's deployment descriptor entry is set to "Singleton". The runtime 
code is updated to support this feature. 

The runtime is updated to support web Beans ("JSR 299 beans") as JAX-WS service 
endpoint implementation classes so that the new features specified by JSR 299 (such as 
life cycle, event notification, dependency injection, and so on) can be used. 

Version 8 supports non-local JNDI names with service-refs (like java:global, java:app, and 
java:module) so that service-refs can be shared across modules, applications and servers 
within a cell. 

Version 8 supports EJB content in WAR modules in runtime. Basically, JAX-WS EJB-
based web services can now be deployed in a war module as per the EJB 3.1 
specification (JSR318 Section 20.5.2). The EJB function that is supported for beans 
packaged inside EJB Java archive (JAR) modules is also supported for beans packaged 
inside WAR modules. A bean that is packaged inside a WAR module can have the same 
behavior as a bean that is packaged inside an EJB JAR module. All types of EJB 3 beans 
are supported in WAR modules. 

The rules for packaging EJB content in a WAR module are different from the rules for 
packaging EJB content in a JAR module. Refer to the information center link for more 
details 
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Other updates – Java Message Service 

� Updates to JAX-WS stack for JMS support based on SOAP Over Java Message Service 1.0 
as per 

http://dev.w3.org/cvsweb/~checkout~/2008/ws/soapjms/soapjms.html?contenttype=text/html;%20charset=utf8 
– The most recent SOAP over JMS Specification is 1.0. The JAX-WS JMS runtime is 

updated to make use of the new features like using TextMessage in request message. 

� The main purpose is to ensure interoperability between the JMS implementations of different 
web services vendors 

11 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates	 © 2011 IBM Corporation 

The JMS runtime is updated to support the Java message Service 1.0 as per the link. For 
example: 

Support for TextMessage in request/response apart from BytesMessage. 

Support for SOAP over JMS binding namespace value in annotation or in WSDL 
document. 

Support for arbitrary JNDI context properties. User can specify arbitrary JNDI-related 
properties within the JMS endpoint URL. These properties would start with “the prefix of 
jndi-”. 
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© 2011 IBM Corporation12 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates 

Custom properties policy typeCustom properties policy type 

Section 

This section provides an overview of the new Custom properties policy type. Examples are 
shown for creating a Custom properties binding in the WebSphere Application Server 
administrative console. 
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Custom properties policy type 

� Configure generic properties that are not supported in other policy types 

� Alternative way to set some binding properties instead of setting them programmatically on 
the BindingProvider object 

� Only supported for service clients 

� Configure properties in binding 

� Could use to assign an endpoint address to a service reference or service client to target a 
request to a particular server 

– Multiple service references for a service client can be configured with different endpoint 
addresses 

13 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates	 © 2011 IBM Corporation 

The IBM WebSphere Application Server V8 supports a new CustomProperties policy for 
use in JAX-WS web services. You can use the CustomProperties policy and binding to set 
some generic properties that are not supported in other policy types. The additional 
properties are set in the binding, but the policy set that is attached to the resource must 
contain the Custom properties policy in order for the Custom properties binding to be 
used. The CustomProperties binding is only supported for service clients and is not 
allowed for service providers. The CustomProperties policy type provides an alternate way 
to set some binding properties that would otherwise be set on the 
javax.xml.ws.BindingProvider object using the JAX-WS programming model. 

For example, you can configure the BindingProvider.ENDPOINT_ADDRESS_PROPERTY 
in a CustomProperties binding. By assigning a different binding with a different endpoint 
address to each service reference of a service client, you could target a request to a 
particular server based on the specified service reference. 
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Creating custom properties binding (1 of 2) 

� Example of creating general client binding containing custom properties 

14 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

In the WebSphere Application Server administrative console, click Add and select Custom 
properties in the dropdown box when you are creating a new binding or adding Custom 
properties to an existing binding. After you have configured the Custom properties binding, 
you can view or edit the properties by clicking on the Custom properties policy name in the 
table. You can also create and configure a Custom properties binding using wsadmin 
scripting commands. 
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Creating custom properties binding (2 of 2) 

� Specify required property and value 

� At least one property must be specified 

� Click New to create additional property and OK when complete 

15 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

You must specify at least one property when you are creating a Custom properties 
binding. Enter the property name and value, and click New to specify each additional 
property. 
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Summary 

� IBM WebSphere Application Server V8 contains new features for JAX-WS web services: 
– Support for updates to JAX-WS V2.2 specification 
– Support for updates to JSR 109 V1.3 specification 
– Updates to JAX-WS JMS support based on SOAP over JMS 1.0 
– New custom properties policy type and binding 

16 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

WebSphere Application Server V8 supports several specification updates and a new 
policy type for JAX-WS web services. 
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References 

� JSR 224: Java API for XML-Based web Services (JAX-WS) 

http://jcp.org/en/jsr/detail?id=224 

� JSR 109: Implementing Enterprise web services 

http://jcp.org/en/jsr/detail?id=109 

� SOAP Over Java Message Service 1.0 

http://dev.w3.org/cvsweb/~checkout~/2008/ws/soapjms/soapjms.html?contenttype=text/html;%20charset=utf8 

� Information Center articles for IBM WebSphere Application Server V8 
– Configuring the custom properties policy and binding using the administrative console 

http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/wasinfo/v8r0/index.jsp?topic=/com.ibm.websphere.nd.iseries.doc/info/iseriesnd/ae/twbs_wsspspcustomprops.html 

– Configuring the custom properties policy and binding using scripting 
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/wasinfo/v8r0/index.jsp?topic=/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/info/ae/ae/rxml_customproperties_policybind.html 

17 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

This slide contains links to useful information. 
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Feedback 

Your feedback is valuable 

You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content to better meet your 
needs by providing feedback. 

� Did you find this module useful? 

� Did it help you solve a problem or answer a question? 

� Do you have suggestions for improvements? 

Click to send email feedback: 

mailto:iea@us.ibm.com?subject=Feedback_about_WASV8_JAXWS.ppt 

This module is also available in PDF format at: ../WASV8_JAXWS.pdf 

18 JAX-WS and web services for Java EE updates © 2011 IBM Corporation 

You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content by providing 
feedback. 
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